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I have just returned from court after today's hearing in the proceedings concerning
my client Mr Asil Nadir when to my total amazement Prosecuting Counsel
announced that the SFO intended to interview Mr Justice Tucker upon the
"allegation " made. I simply say that I do not believe the information available
would justify interviewing anyone let along a High Court Judge.

t must confess that it had not occurred to me that the SFO would be considering
such a bizarre course of action. lt was quite obvious that the Judge was visibly
shaken by this suggestion.

It appears from what was said that you were consulted by the Prosecution prior
to today's hearing. I do not know whether it was on your advice that the Judge
is to be interviewed but I rather gathered that this suggestion may come as much
as a surprise to.'you as it came to the Judge and myself .

Obviously such a step has grave constitutional implications. lt means that a Judge
who finds against the SFO on some matrer (rhe Judge in this case found that over
40 counts on the indictment were bad in law) would be vulnerable to such an
allegation and have to withdraw from trying a case, 'lt seemed to us that Mr
Justice Tucker was very conscious of this

The manner of disclosing this matter to those interested was equally bizarre. Open
letters were faxed to our instructing solicitors and quite deliberately the fax was
sent to the Judge around 1O.00am and the one to the defence was delayed to
around 5.00pm.1 The implication is that either we should be given the shortest

. possible'warning of this or else that, as the Judge remarked, the Defence might
contact the Judgel
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Before authorising the step of requiring a High Court Judge of the highest
reputation and integrity to be interviewed by the SFO 1 would ask you to conduct
an inquiry into the way the Prosecution in this case has been handled. You may
think it fair to allow us to present our side of the matter to you in the same way
trb opp6rtrntly tho Prooocution huvo l;oorr allclwocJ to cJo.

I doubt whether aspects of the Prosecution which reflect on the quality of the
judgments being exercised have been brought to your attention. I refer only to a
few below.

The general nature of the defence has been known to the SFO from the first of Mr
Nadir's interviews. lt can be put very shortly but you wilt see it referred to in the
Defence Case Statement which has just been sent out to the Prosecution a copy
of which I enclose. The gist is that for currency exchange reasons business people
in North Cyprus made Turkish Lira available to PPt through Unipac and the
equivalent sum was made available to them in sterling. The Turkish Lira were used
by PPI subsidiaries in North Cyprus and Turkey.

The initial questioning by the SFO proceeded on the basis that there were no
assets in North Cyprus and Turkey at all. As time went on it became obvious that
massive assets were held by the subsidiaries in these areas.

Initially under a blaze of publicity Mr Nadir was arrested at Heathrow. Eventually
he was allowed bail on conditions which included financial terms which I betieve
are in the highest sums ever made in this country.

Thereafter whenever applications were made to vary the terms huge figures were
mentioned as being the loss - these figures were far more than have ever appeared
in the Indictment.

Because the preparation of the case took so long to get to transfer the defence
gave the Prosecution a report from Binder Hamlyn which showed from a review of
the books of Unipac in North Cyprus that the books of Unipac were in order and
supported the Defence Case.

I quite accept that in the time available it was not possible to carry out a full audit
but at the very least I would have expected the SFO to go to North Cyprus to
examine the books for themselves. At firsr rhe SFO s.aid they were going : then
for some inexplicable reason they changed their mino'.

The whole of the SFO investigation has proceeded without any of the accountancy
material in North Cyprus ever having been examined despite repeated requests by
the Defence for the SFO to do so. That is still the position subject to the fact that
it now appears that when the administrators asked a lawyer from North Cyprus to
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help them as soon as he arrived in the U.K. about three weeks ago the SFO served
him with a section 2 Notice. Despite the fact that the Judge has indicated that
there should be no further additional evidence from the Prosecution two further
tranches of further evidence has been served. None of it deals with the point
mentioned.

I would add that all accounts were audited by well known firms of accountants.
There is no suggestion in the Prosecution papers that any of them acted
improperly.

ft took from his date of arrest in December 1990 to February 1992 forthe SFO to
be ready for transfer. At one stage when the Chief Magistrate expressed his
annoyance at the time the case was taking and ordered the papers to be ready by
a particulai date the SFO did not comply with the date and bluntly told the Chief
Magistrate that it was for the Director of the SFO to decide when transfer should
take place not the Chief Magistrate. I should say that the Chief Magistrate did look
kindly upon that suggestion.

All of this is in the context of a series of bizarre events. I refer to a few:

A few days before his arrest publicity was given in the press to the effect that Mr
Nadir had a corrupt relationship with a senior police officer at Scotland Yard
Commander Wynn Jones. An lnquiry was conducted and it vVas revealed that Mr
Nadir had never even met the officer concerned.

An initial complaint against out client came from the Stock Exchange and related
to the purchase of shares by our client. We have heard nothing of this complaint
since. Indeed the SFO embarked on a quite different inquiry without ever bothering
to check the position in North Cyprus.

We believe that the current proceedings were initiated as a result of a complaint
made by Mr Allcock of the lnland Revenue whose misconduct was recently
described in the press. lt seems that since the press reports he has unfortunately
disappeared from the jurisdiction. I will simply say that the misconduct complained
of was deployed'against Mr Nadir and as early as 1990 Coopers and Lybrands on
behalf of Mr Nadir wrote to the lnland Revenue in the clearest possible terms about
Mr Allcock's conduct which they considered to be bordering on the criminal.

The SFO have known from the 25th September 1992 'ih.t th, Defence were
intending to seek leave to apply to vary Mr Nadir's bail tb permit him to accompany
his solicitor to North Cyprus to enable the Defence to be prepared expeditiously.
The application for such variation was listed for hearing on the 2nd October. This
"allegation " seems to have appeared immediately before that hearing. As you
know those proceedings were aborted. Nothing further happened until yesterday
the day before the postponed application was to be made when Mr Nadir was
arrested and questioned.

3-
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It is noteworthy that he was asked nothing in connection with contact direct or
indirect with Mr Justice Tucker - yet apparently it is intended to interview the
Judge himselfl

I would welcome an opportunity of making representations to you about the
iudgments made by the SFO officer in charge of this case before you allow a High
Court Judge to be interviewed as planned.

ANTHONY SCRIVENER O.C.

Enc:
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Your letter of 6 November to the Attorney General has beenpassed to rne for reply in r""p""i of the epec*f,lc mattersreratJ.ng to this officl-. r -" 'Eoa/EL;

T must emphaelse at the outset that r do not have charge of thernrrEsttgatlo::_ currentry being ""llriaxen i, i*t--tro", to whichyour cllent was arested on s io,oe*U*, f"ut :.

The matters _to whr.ch yoyr compl.aints relate are in respect ofthe very issues to d decioed-r"- Jr," course of the crimir:a'trial currently Uetore Vr Justice ft'r"L*r. I do not thLnk it isapproprlate for me to respond in oJiafl to such critlcisms atthis stage. SubJect t; iriut, howeve;;-; would repty as folrows.
You ral'se 

" r::lb?: of points about what you perceJ.ve as thlsoffice's far.lure to v:-sit_northern -cyprus. 
rt has been pointedout both to' you and to chose instruciirg yo., many tlmes thar thesFo's posrtion ;;d; -i"o* 

the obstructrve attltuae of the"government".there,-i"a 
""t-trom- "ry G"r. of desire or effort onbehalf of thts offi.ce to--unoertake enquirles there.

your client. was not arrested in a ,,braie of pubr'ctty,, . rhepublicity whrch forrowea hls arrest was not sought by thisof f ice. fhe batt terms 
"uu^sequ".-J1y u*t were, in iact, set at.a revel suggested to in.' corit uy " tri"- o*rence . No applicaticnnas ever been made to vary the rrninciar t*rq's of iirat bail, andin respect of applicatf-o-ris to vary other terms, .I am satisfiedthat amounts meniioned by th? proi"ouiro' as belng involved inthe case have been "orrrrEt"ntry ,"i".i"o to throughout.

Transfer occufred. s'me fourteen months after your client wascharged. Durr,ng th;i tiri*, evldence io Justtf,y a rransf,er oncounts LnvorvJ.ng thefts of sums 
-rn -extess of {,150 m'rllon wasbrought togethei- ri-is ; matter of r"aw that transfer is. andcan only be, a matter f,or a designated- autnorrty as deflned insection ,4(2) of the Criminal Justice Act Lgg:. The Chief

I:iil:i?ii:"t stlpendiarv Masistrate i; not such a desisnated
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I have no lcnowledge af the eventsthe behaviour of, tle u"rio, porice
su-moundlng the enquLry intoofficer you mentLon

The matter ?: orl.ginarry reported to this of,fr.ce concernedallegatlons 
-?I_^t:lioge'. i1"""-l"ui-t&. rhe facts surroundinsthese arlegations are lontained j.n the-prosecutlon case (see forexample, pagss lg and 19 of the Case Statement).

I!t-tllSlltgatLon bv this offl.ce was not inl.tLat€d a6 a resurtor a complalnt .made by Mr Allcoclc oe ifre Inland nev*n,r*. rf youhave evidence :ulrqh rrf;prrcates or tends. to inprlcate nr Alrcock,then you shourd eorwa-ra-lt to tne-pirrc* department which isipvestlgating tfre rnaiteJ.
r am entLrely satLsfied wlth the manner of the Lnvestigationcarried out tiy the serious fraud office into the rnatters withwhlch your crr.ent naJ-r-e-e]r charged. r am satisfr.ed in addition:*lh^Il" Judgement which has been exercLsed by those of,ftcers ofthe SFO whom you seek to crltictse.

, 
_ y__e_V4-E.

Youps sincerbly

J
\-\.

George Staple
Director
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Thank you for your letter of the 17th November.

I note that you say you do not "have charge " of the investigation currently being
undertaken relating to our client's arrest on the 5th November. I would be gratefu-l
to know exactly what is the relationship of the sFo to that Inquiry.

At least we seem agreed on the importance of evidence from North Cyprus
although I was surprised to read that the failure by the SFO to seek to obtain any
evidence from that source was "because of the obstructive attitude of the
'government' there",

In the light of that observation I have re-read the correspondence which followed
the delivery of the Binder Hamlyn report to your office on the 26th June 1991
when the defence solicitors suggested that your offices'might find it of value to
examine the books of account of Unipac for themselVes as well as go to North
Cyprus to make their own enquiries.

On the 27th June 1991 Mrs Harris wrote that it would be necessary to have
access lo "the originals of all documents" and on the following day the defence
solicitors replied:

"We would hope that upon reflection there would be no difficulty in your
going out to Cyprus, if not on Monday, early next week".



On the 28th June 1991 Mrs Harris wrote:

"l acknowledge that you have offered facitities for a team from this office
to visit North Cyprus on Monday I st July in order to undertake an
inspection of the originat documents and also to speak to witnesses who
were seen by Binder Hamlyn. I confirm my initial reaction that Monday is
too soon to arrange such an examination. lnevitabty a large amount of
preparatory work has to be dane, both in analysing the report from Binder
Hamtyn, and in researching other material available in the tJK',.

Mrs Harris was then away for a while but by letter dated the 1st July 1991 Mr
Coford confirmed that it was not intended to travel to North Cyprus on either of
the following two days because of the "large amount of preparatory work (which)
has to bei done".

The defence solicitors continued to press your office to go to North Cyprus in the
correspondence but once again on the 2nd July 1991 the excuse for not going was
given as the need to carry out "preparatory work" before doing so.

On the 8th July 1991 Mrs Harris wrote asking for all the Unipac books to be
shipped to this Country for her to examine here. lt is of note that she had at this
stage not been in touch with the authorities in North Cyprus. There is a dispute
as to whether this could be done as a matter of law. I do not consider the request
could'be met. I rather doubt that such a request would find much favour here,
irrespective of the law, if a similar request were made to a UK company.

The defence solicitors continued to press your office to go to North Cyprus and on
the gth July 1991 Mrs Harris wrore:

"You leave us no alternative but to consider taking up your invitation ta
examine the documents in Northern Cyprus, atthough as I have already
indicated to You there are considerable practical difficulties in our travelling
to Northern, Cyprus given that the government is not recognised by Hir
Majesty's G overnment.,,

The defence solicitor wrote on the 12th July 1991 querying the "practical
difficulties".

On the 19th July 1991 Mrs Harris wrote confirming tire date for the visit and
proposing that her "initiat team witt comprise 4 members of staff,,.

On the 26th July 1991 Mrs Harris wrote that:

"l have iust heard that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus is refusing to allow us access to the banking
recards of the Individuat Bank of Kibris,,,

ft was on this ground alone that Mrs Harris stated that "we cannot see any
purpose at this stage in travelling to North Cyprus,,.



I leave on one side the fact that there were plenty of other matters to investigate
in North Cyprus and remind you that on the 26th July 1 gg 1 the defence soticitorssent a copy of a letter of the same date from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs andDefence of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus explaining precisely the legalformalities for obtaining the evidence sought. All of the requirements are easilymet, indeed they are precisely the same as adopted by the SFO with respect toother countries in the current case but the sFo fras not taken any further steps toobtain the evidence.

As far as I am aware this is the extenl of "government" obstruction. lf there ismore evidence of obstruction than this I would be grateful for details. As far asI can see there is no impediment to the SFo going to North Cyprus and I believepolice officers from this country have visited their country in connection with othercases withbut any difficulty.

I should add that the excuse for not visiting North Cyprus given by your office tothe defence solicitors and myself ever since was not the reason you gave but has
been that such evidence is unnecessary. I am pleased to see that you do not agreewith that suggestion.

I note that you state that the investigation by your office was not initiated as aresult of a complaint "made by Mr Allcack of the lntand Revenue'. and I doa.ppreciate that you were not Director at the material time. I wctuld merely indicate
th.at if .you study the documents used during the first section 2 interview of ourclient, you might reach the conclusion that some of the documents emanated fromthe Inland Revenue. I would be gratefur to have your comment on this.

The papers in this case are voluminous. After g months most of us have not been
able yet to read them all. I can only congratulate you on being able to be satisfiedwith the manner of investigation after what must have been a matter of a fewdays.

In view of your satisfaction expressed there is really no purpose of repeating thematters stated in my previous letter. They are a matter of record and can be
established in due course.

Thank you for the prompt reply.

Yours sincerely,

ANTHONY SCRIVENER O.C.
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I refer to your letter of 19 Novernber L992 '

My ^letter tO Pannone and Partners of 19th Novemb€r will, t
tntnf, answer your querles regardtng our relatl'Onshtp to
the investlgatLon whlch resulted-tn yoir Cllent'g arf,est on 5

November,

There was extenslve correspondence between the SFO and the
soliCltorS formerly instructld by your cllent on the subJect of
our golng to nbrttrern Cypnis. Our posltton,-. was and
remains AB stated by I'trs Hariis ln her letters to Vlzards of 30

JuIy and 15 August i991, both of whlch J.etters I am copying to
you; so that y6u may be ln no doubt botb about our contlnulng
desire tO Conduct tte J.nvestigations ln questlon/ and what lre

regard eS the obstructlve nature of the northern Cypriot
"goverrunentr I s Posltlon.
In addltlon, I am copytng to you a letter from the Forelgn and
Commonwealth Off,lce -cfearfy setttng out the posltlon of Her

llije*tyt s Government in relation to allProachB-s. to northern
cyirusl That positlon, w€ understand, re11'alns unaltered.

You wlII note thAt ln Mrs Harris's }etter of 30 July reference
is mada to the posstblllty of an lnformal pollce to pollce
approach. such 6n approach was attempted during the autumn of
1f 9t, and agaln ifte response f rorrt the northern Cyprlot
authorltles was that acceis would only be- grarrted to the
documentg ln which the police werB Lnterested lf there were a
comml-selon rogatoj.re. It should be noted that thls procedure has

never been lnsisted on ln the past when pollce have made the
investfgatlong to whlch you coriectly ref,er in your letter'

our attertpts to galn access to northern cyprus did.not cease ln
the auttren ot- f git, but ha.ts continued to date, wlth continued
lacl< of' guccess.

2 t tt'l0V
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r shouLd J,n , additLon pol.nt out that the sFo's posltl.on agoutlined tn the documents refemed to above has been made cLearto you ln the course of remand hearlngs at Bow street on anumber of occagi.ons. Further, 1n th6 couree of the intenrlewunder cautlon lrth your crient ,tn septenber lggl (at, forexample, pag6 182, of the transcrJ"pt) the reaeons for the-sFo'snot v.lgl.ttng northern Cyprus were nade clear both to your cllentand those Fepr€oentlng hln.
You comnent egaLn about the rntand Revenu€ investlgatlon by MrAllcock. r trave arready saLd that lt wae a repoit f,ronr- theStock. ExchEnge. whLc,h gave rLse to thls offtce's inveetlgationinto. the affalrs of your cLlent, No materLal fron the inLandRevenue wag sholtn to your cllent at hl,s sectl.on 2 l-nterrrlew on
2O Se.ptember 199O.

Yours sJ.ncerely

(^*

George Staple
Dl.rector
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The Rt. Hon Nicholas Lye11 e.C.M.p.
Attorney deneral.' s Chambers
() llrr<-:lr i rrg,harn Ca b e
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Thank you for your letter of the 13th November. My reason for
writing was to seek to persuade you personally to review the
"evidence" relating to the allegation before the step was takenof the police interviewing a High court Judge during a t,rial.I note that you agree that a Judge should not be'deflected frouttryi.ng.a case simply because of an allegation of this kind being
made.'since this is the likely consequence if the porice go sofar as seeking to interview Mr. Justice Tucker r thought r,,should
write to you as it seemed to me to affect the adrninistration of
Just ice.

The reason why I used the term ',bizarre,, was because when myclient was interviewed there was not one question as Lo anypossible connqction with the Judge. I f the po1 ice did not
consider the evidence they had strong enough even to put to my
client then it seemed bizarre indeed that it could be thought
suffi.cient to put to the Judge with the result of his having to
withdraw from the case.

JJ
I am sorry if I misunderstood your positi.on as expressed over the
telephone. I thought you were going to look int-o it. r believe
that to make such an allegation concerning a hishly respected
High court Judge was a serious matter and that alone may have



caused you to at least see if you agreed that it was appropriate
for him to be interviewed by the police. The CPS are there to
give advice when required and I mistakenly believed that as the
Attorney you would want to take on that function in the
extraordinary circumstances whj.ch had arisen.

Your answer is clear enough and we shall have to await events but
my advice to my client will be to react most strongly if this
leads to the Judge withdrawing from lhe case.

Although.I appreciate that you have not trad an opportunity to
examine any of the documents or evidence relating to the
allegation I find difficulty in accepting that those enquires are
"quite distinct" I have in mind the search warrant and what was
said to my Instructing Solicitors at the interview of our clj.ent.
I should add that I was particularLy interested in this aspect
because the powers of the SFO are so j,11 defined in the Criminal
Justice Act L987

I have drawn your attention to several unusual features of the
prosecution by the SFO. I have received a letter dated the 17th
November L992 from the Director of the SFO in which he edys he
is entirely satisfied with the rnanner of the investigation
carried out by the Serious Fraud Office. It is a remarkably
speedy decision in a case involving thousands of pages of witness
statements and exhibits. I can do no u)ore. It may be that it.
is real1.y impossible for anyone senior at the SFO to supervise
or review the work of other officers si.rnply because of the size
and complexity.of the cases i.nvolved. but if these cases are not
kept constantly under review inevitably problems will arise.
Here again we shal1 have to awail events.

Thank you for replying so speedily

ANTHONY SCRIVENER Q.C.
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Thank you for-your letter of 6th Nove*bq, rggz about the guireexceptl'onal ciicumstancei which have--arisen i" Tr," pol]y peckcase creating difficulties for uir .0ncerned -. not least theSerious Fraud Office, I an particuLarly anxious that some ofvour present'. milqopceprions about *t" -iof* ;;d ;:-"plnsiuiliriesof the sFO shouLd be ilirified.
rn early october, inf,ormation and a document $rere pissea to thetlet.ropolitan police, who drew tfrer-to-if," attentioir of the SFO,to the effect described in tne aocu*;;i s.erved by the sFo on srhNovember. The nature of the ..rregllioi-r.inrrorviqe conspiracy ropervert the course of Justice i; qGl;,iirtin"t from those areaswhich are the- provinc6 oi the sFb ,na-made it appropriare forthese fresh allegations to I irtll"iloared by r[A'-i,t"tropo]itanPoLice as a separate issue. fhis is whit ^is happening aE presenrwith the Pollce seeking- advice rrom- the Director of publicProsecutibns as appropriite.
Robert o.ren was most careful iast Friday to speJ.I out thar whathe said' about a possible i"t"iii"r-iriii Mr Justice Tucker wasbased on lnfoim.tio" f rom JrrorJ ,responsible for theinvestigatj.on. The a*.i"r"n wlrether eo seek such an interviewls an operationar one fJi tne poii&..] r cannot, bowever, seet,hat' such a,course would be bizar;;:-
The inference contained in the fourth paragraph of your retreris entirely without foundation.
r was aLso surprised on reading the tra{rscrJ.pt of Friday,shearing to see it "i"t"a by t"u i},"t r ,,undertook,? to makeenquiry' Apart from a qeneraiislea 

"ipiesrion of astonishmenr atthe circurnstances which yo-u said f"; -Joufa 
or- rilir-C' .rx me rolook into, f am not aware tlrgt you -*uae iny substaritiv. requesr.

I_313_::y_!l1r it was a difficrllt ana *"rr unusuat aet ofcrrcunstances arising from allegations that your crient and. those

llth November 1992

9 EUCXINGHAM GAT€
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clvs€ Eo hlnr seemed to b_e^ettempting^to pervert the course ofJustlce' such clrcurnstine"s weie r6levant Eo the guestion ofbatl and thereforl-'il-'-"u" proper .and necessrry pursuantto R v r{ard that the defe.nce 
"nolri bo put on notr,ce of thealresattons and tna i--our-t -i;foril;i:-- rne iuJ"t-i'oi'if handlins,on which youl-rolglt mi-i"r"irii'-gi;.a"o"u, thereaf,ter became amarrer for thc Jdage, ird'yot, tor?r ,e yor, *ould pray it by ear.

It ls qpite correct that, r c,onsid,ered -l! p:opur for the judge'personally to receive-'-iJ mu_cr, .o"a""" warning as posslble. Igave no instruetions arout tt " "p""ll1-" ti"ing of, scrvlee on the33jfili;a. Atthoueh -r-l-"iiot 
s.L 

- th;t- were preJudlced by what

The Dlrector of publie prosecurions is asking the MetropolitanPol'lce bo takn ioraiiinJ.t- i;;;;ti;"iior,. into- rhasc ar,esarionsas a natt.r of, urgency-lo as to hinrnlse dlsruptlon of theproceeddngs ln reiaCi6n-to-your .rierrr. rt 1! of coursetor Mr Jusrrce ruc[ii--i,i*"rri - i-o iilia" at wrrat point rheproceedlngs, shouta li-resumeo ;nd 
-;hali;r 

he shourd Fonrinue topresldc. rn :: f-a| "; you*"*nressed concern that a Jiroge shouldno! lightly be def rect6o -rr.o1n i;ti;t;he case by reasgn of theexrsrence of such an allegution f "r'ur[ ^agree strongly; bur anyg:ill3".j%f'*i"rk:r;H";IF;i";i?*". do not se-enr_ ro me t6
Your rettor contarned a number of, criticisms of other aspects ofthe sFo handLlng-;i $.rs'pit"..utron "r,i"rr-are not, related ro theabove atregetions.- r nave-ir,eiJfoiir' rilil"a a copy of, your rotter:; :il:"3tIEf;::'.3;":l,.drb'so tr,ai-r,l-*av respond to you direcr

J/r"^^ 
u-^:1'n1

An',rL.


